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Senatorial.
The Pitttbiirg ‘.Union" is strongly in favor

or that City,for
S,.

Voi ti'er" •DsThF acidC-411-ISC oar
mot." Are, iipth in favor of Governor ISpit,sn,
tomlio'gnMestiffice, alid urge his claims wilt
giiefq forte . •

•

arp iiiforfued by a number of our older
aitivxns. fiat the gull was brought li,erekituirng
,tbe war oflBl2, under peculiar ciraulustauees.
It seems that tbeVeniocrats of We tow6, then

. ' senrcPly loom ditZe4•-i
for, tOe-; stattioe, byr fel_pumtier a the•wpst,eril
deinaculttii journals.

Kith true pauiotis tire, resolved to "jollity"
over Perry's vietory ; but the privilege. ofring-
ing. The COl/11.4101,1114 bell being denied them,
they became - justly indignant, andat.once de,
fermiflea br purclia.se a cannon, and giveexPres-

! sion,lo proper tunes, to their feelings. ,No sooner
was Lha determination formed, than its execti-
Lieu I:4l,eUtala At-PIXF4O FUT. The requisite ma
wais,wait, iinnie4iately subscribed, by Henry 'Joke,
13q,, Binantleategler,on.,.l4eorge_Stay-

sap, Christian Waroplerr -James Duncan, John
George. Ziegler, Christian ,Chritz;

man, Win. Bell, George Welsh, George Chill.-
man, Jacob Hoke, and a few others. A commit-
tee was. thereupon sent to,Bald:lune, and after
the lapse of a few days, the cannon arrived in
charge of.fleary Wt..rtz. Thus "Old.Penehope"
made her advent into this place.

Until the year -1844, although frequently
lircti iii honor ofDeinocratic victories, no regu-
lar carriage had been provided .for her ; but
shortly previous b the electionr in that year
she wits taken front under 'lock and key by
somebody -to the 'owners unknown," end ono
sooner did the news or her disappearance
spread • among the Democrats of the town,
than they assembled, at. Wattles'sliotel, and
on the spot subscribed about $lOO for the put.-

chase of another. Before the committee, how.
ever; were ready to depart to procure the gun
thus ordered. "old Penelope" was found at the
bottom pr au old .neglected well, in an out!of-
the-way part'of the town.; :Instantly the drum
and fife struck up—the 'Democracy assembled
iii mass--:-and in a few momentsShe was hoist-
ed to the top of the well, and, placed upon
stout .ix;les, 'carried around, the Court-house
on the shoulders Of rejoiced and rejoicing Dem-
ocrats, to the lively strains of martial music.
it.was-thea re solved to provide the old gun
with a suitable carriage, and in about 30 hours
it'Wailinislied,' and "old Penelope" placed
upon it. Truly;---it was a happy tune, which
fewi•wha shared its excitement will ever forget.

She assisted the Democrats in exulting over
many'a brilliant triumph ; but most glorious
of all are those over which she has recently
hadoceasion to thunder. She lived to see the
county DiotoottArw, and seeming to feel that
she "couldn't do justice to the subject."
'-stepped' out." to snake room for another of
larger calibre' and stouter frame. None can
say that she, ever faltered; and she passes.
lionorailibroutti after an,age of probably three
score years: from the stage of thunder, nut

.B:7Causcess aisenthleon •Moodaritext.
,AtNad,y, %awe learn Rout Washington papers,
Ineteoqrs,l4.o begirmitic" to arrive at the capi,

•

liviil„oluubttess be a quDiwin
piagent at the opening ofthe sesoion. lire an

qll46l°llll‘e*eitjng seNitiofi,.groiv iog out of the
attit ific tsciinewhat unsettled

Maul or "00, foreign relations, 'Tice °use

Acptesentitives w4l be the great arena or
we rook with confidence of the

4.9*/*Vati4th and patriotism, or the Senate and
FstPtiLive Lu save the con Jury ft,om the reel,tess-
Ines's, and 'incapacity of the dominant party in
th6.other branch ofCongress,

Wo have made arrangements‘by
expect to have a,regular .IVabhing ton arms.
peridpme doling thelsession, and shall There.
ftirelhe'inabhol:to keep our roderu adOisedzr
eYIryiju"4,lp)pu ---rj,are JE. Oat b,e tra_n_lloo424..

a_.71V141,1,V. 11. S. CA30413E1;4,Es q..-late of the
Lbitlps Piet iitsbui;,_ hos leased the

si:; .8 ii. juisnutbetween lOth tin('
11th, Philadelphia, Ind will commence busi-

rtess„;ou ,the Lst Mr. was con-
sideredoue or chn besc ;cittier-ers the. :St4te,
forthe'szinfort-nt his, •guests; cchile ih Pitts.
4fg; 14)4 4.111 '#l4i3-th sustain
that.rePatAtice:itt ,4io Pcw,/oeajg_4;,,,

,

7.The
irkortitery 'extendsr•flOta.4 Cape Honduras. and

'iti'was troublelo - in: 1848;
irl;l4-"/ '4)34 Control Mn'tem 'where
different national and localrestir now eon-,
oentratt.--4;--Tuinar7.4, ;about it would be trtnd--44:4`fI:Thialb#ii::7gF:trirligdier thinks ere •
it so eaueit ex.etilletit; sense i , this, in article so ,
st.ldsta • inet. itritlx-14-an English paper, that it.
iligivß#"4l44l4-',b'e.''Sut Out and placed atn9ng our'
clit4itieft., •tits;.ii

will;
to the English"'

ieclB4ftii:4l44.,4lWilya ; be, go long _as bille
orid'vetal:ils to regulate matters with her.West
444 -In -the .111'112;611p of the Liverpool
forpni,),ir ]brain to quarrel about the "
)liesquitia- ;bushiest; 'would. be madness."--
Whfici,Ao she wake. by it The friendship
4.'Peivhundre'd vtli Zed Indians. What

••. 4 • ,

would she ~lOse, The trade of the Vnited
States, worth $150,011)0,000 per year, and one-

Reif ilitt)r iii4rehanttnert: A.war, with Uncle
our, Lord, 1856, would lead

to a system of privateering thia, would ;carry
tt‘n`ey George's Channel. ;For
2fiis Apr ils of"Wirfare no pcipie•on''eartli cun

"'Alb fhe zitizehs of-the UnitettStates,
lorfurther partkfulars read thobistory of Yanl
JOuesluid the brig, ArtustroNv. • . •

1U nw up t,, u nl►unural nn4 unsung."

ANOTHER GUN !

The Democracy not,to be Outdone t
As will be seen below, the Democracy hare

already Made' arrangements. to procure another
eannoa, and we doubt not that one of "larger
growth'!.will be had. AU honor to the Ileu►oc-
racy ! They are a gallant band, and deserve
unlimited praise. • , s

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

• Democracy Never-Dies.
to the' -PreSent' cbeering aspect

•
•

the'.4l,lgmyArgus makes
gre.lfollowing ,ronarkS;,:;77,:.
. i:Nowi.ittiliT.gsri:4-41;year ego The fortunes
..of the Democratic party seemed to be on • the
4ject:ine.) §tat„es7,which had long been consid-
43aa towys.OiArength, inyineible strongholds,
.414:1./enmeraey,and.which had at .all times no-,

.tffßt d-/-znecessfully, vindicated the pe:ttiogra tie
the :asSaulta of its enetnies-.-.

,

,turner]agaize;tube Dettlecraoy, ; defeat .followed
tft.it.;eiieiy:z .K.irthern State pronouncedagainst

'tketneeratic party succeeded. only
an .electing a few members of Cungress of the
.4beil-gilelti faith." •

44:111(1 Penelope" 'having bursted in firing a'
'salute -on Tuesday evening last, theDemocrats
of the Borough, with several members of the
party from the country then in town attending
Court, assembled, at the sound of the 'drum
and fife,' at. Wattles's Hotel, on Wednesday
evening, and organized by appointing DAVID
ZIEGLER President; JACOB C. 'PITTSNITCRIo.
ALEX. Fit. 14a. Wm. IVYSOTZKST, JOSIIPIT
FLOUR, ZACHAIIIAII NYESS, EMI., Mu. J. B.
DAziNpit,: lion. Ala ES, McCIAtAN, Dr. Joan
RUNKI.I4L ABRAHAM ARNOW, NICHOLAS HELT-
MIL and DANier; lisurzir„ Vice Presidents ;

and 11.J. ..Stislale, Eli 11..11ttilley. 11. G. Carr,
and Juentr Trmrel, Secretaries. The object of
the meeting was stated by li. J. SrOut, in-
cluding a history of "old Penelope," as derived
from the older Democrats of the town. Hon.
Mows .\loCt.igAs and E. B. Buitm.sn, Esq.,
followed in eloquent and stirring speeches,
when the following resolutions Were adopted
with a unanimous, shout

Licit "ii/UFa4'ttiaf the enemies of the Derno•
.eirm,i,4;iparts-r f̀hose hci, had uneeasingly

mew,. measures. and principles with
Atuttern.ess and vindictiveness unparalelled in
the• -7;

Arintkis ,ofpolit:ical warfare—asserted that
theDeuttoeiratia party:had passed its meridian,
4hatit-sie'iStnger.noutmanded the confidence of

iie 'people ijoi principles would never
.

„

agaia,,beis, the aseentlartirrin7short, it was
mirtx4: Out lime brings changes to parties as
hilt' as ;ten: „iWelie-mcinth has passed,
And thewho Were eager tit' pronounce the

of ihe Demecratic party; are themselves
iit treed:Oftar epitaph. ThOught by its enemies
to,*.deatl, the Deinee.ratic party has sprung
.inte new _life ; , from being vanquished, it has
.agAier become victor, and is, more firmly than
.ever enthroned in the hearts of the American
people. The passing stortailiasspent it, fury,
aad-has left. the _Democratic party
.11[1a C11:111 cser pre .ia.ed to I'L'bioa. tiro MS-

Rempfeed, That the Democracy want-another
cannon :and •

Resfilved, That we will have ono
Messrs. Waybright Ziegler, Jacob Troxel,

John Norbeck, Charles White, Win. J. Martin,
Win. 11. Culp, and Levi L. Arnold, were. ap-
pointed a committee to collect' funds ; and 11.
J. Stable. Eh 11. Bentley, and . Alex. Frazer,
a committee to purchase another cannon. Da-

•• _ •
• " - .

.er
*autosof tui eitetuieri, A subscription was then started to secures ,thc gun. and in the course of fifteen minutes

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS were subscribed.o:7"The New York Herald •fig•ttrest up the
foiloWing as the poliiieal .eoinposition of the
itelti'lltuntecif Ilepresentatii,es:.flemoeratg..Bl.
sotohern Whig); 9, Union Ktniw Nothing,: 6(1,

,A twlition Know Nothingh 15, FUNIOII ur Abol-
ition Uepuhliett us 68. tracaricieA 1.

- A resolu tion was; then adopted. that the
cannon when'tirought hero be and remain tin-

der the control of the liorough Democratic
e.cu live Cumuli um,.

The meetin; adjourned. with three cheers Stir
Loo - Ausklics Ali) SIN4WLAII.

liter soti.libi wiA: and children removed fi
„New Uudlot4l- :Vass:. to Cincin • Ohio. The
iasban4 cW )dr‘..'Wood Key Saipposol to have

sgwc ;UY 'ears lire Vit I U A
few :lays griy•Laired. weatto'Airtiektcii
04.0 v..114.4 at thii'kiid lady% rem:deuce, and was

. .p, Amex recognized. =:...he'r loog
. . . t: •

the i.oop 0L1) cAusl;

Vl;iri. .M.!liFr by 1jiff itatt:. Aid I- it: Is_niii_dritet-
otg-nu )e.11:33L4 140.AV 4i14;1 r 4-06-

liittlgrqiCarstt '--

• - -•• • :

"OLD PENELOPE." 1 'the Dark-Lantern Procession.
Th,‘Tcrivicrikts tijis BUEOligh. , .011 Tuesday Afthongt -smbody appeared to know th at
wainioa Cott, fired- s Mlh to with b•Old;1-"eml. , the anonv Nothings of Gettysixarg .or Adams

fipe," in tumor .pf-tlie regent peanopratie via°. county had anything to "crow over." they
NeYerbefore did:flaccid gun boom forth perertheless had a "torch-light," or, rather,

!feri jo,y" pith s :lapiter_,Priti, She ,iieemad eon- 4 dorft latittrn procession,' on Monday night
acif)tia, atlfeireaCilory.attetiiing die lasi*. Praia the preparations-and collections

cfkis-orrevva.hi- eh—Ae was called-Z-0 of -material awl!'going on for severai weeks
,so Iltutid.ertngly did she speak : beforetfaud, we were prepared to see a demon-

n the evening, the old cannon was again straiten somewhat imposing; Ia( were agreea-
brouglit forth, autl, at the first fire, and with /Ay sairpri‘ed, U were the Democrats gener-
a report that out the aehoee beak a 11004101 ajjyi,tioaeeined,inde_e4_,_to be lienes_piensell

baarsted. Fortunately, no one *RS in- with the affair than the K. N's. themselves.—
jured. The breech of it may by seen planted:l It Wall Inc dark--eutirely go—and only served
in front efthis office, where it will retail!), in, to demonstrate, the inutility of the dark lantern

_ignpembl444o-of-Wh3t-AY-8S- /Mesfeature Af foi any other purpose than sneaking throUgh
the town " by-ways it; the sma' houtii" of iaid-eight

If an illumination was intended, the failure
wag even greater in this'partieular than in the
processixin. 4.Satn" can't be resuscitated in
this quarter,,that'sveartaiti. , •
- • '

• •

• ratlaste-exhibited-in-any-featur-e-or
the affair consisted in their.“mottoes." If the
NW() be indeed so near their hearts; they
should have shown some, respect for it in their
conduct. That sacred volume requires no such
demonstrations to ,estati lish its • benign and
saving truths. To _come up to its teachings,
an irreproachable “walk and conversation" is
certainly 'essential ; but if the procession on
Monday 'night can properly be said to have
maintained such, then is. a large portion_of the
human fatpily unstalien in its interpretation of
them.

As to the speeches in the CoUrt-houseon the
occasion, We am infor used that they were hard-
ly in better taste. Mr. Robison, who, a year
ugorwhen canvassing this county for Congress,
left the people under the impression dint he had
nothing to do with Know Nothingism, and re-
ceived hundredsof votes because of the ground
so taken, proved hfinself a rank follower of
‘:Saul ;" and no doubt is now entertained that
he oat; such a,t, the very time he in effect de-
nied connection With the order. Whether this
is becoming 'deportment in one who seeks so
important 'a station, au honest and deceived
people may judge.

Mr. R. placed himself square upon the
Know Nothing platform, arid, in explaining,rts
pranks, declared that they are in favor of an
entire repeal of the naturalization lows, and if
that can not be accomplished. to introduce
the 21 years' rule ;-..and, further, that they
are opposed to any and all Catholics, whether
native burn or not, holding otliee ! This does
not tally at all witlolte attempts of the K. N.
leaders of Tuts county to deceive members of
that elluMh born Within the 'United States;--
but it furnishes another evidence oftheir dtiplic-
ity and dishonesty. _

'There were other speakers, one of whom, we
are told, Made. a desperate effort to unnitritute
.Maj. Ego, brit, his success was about akin to

that of Slay maker's bull, when he attempted
to butt the locomotive off the track—the ani-
mal coming out second best !

The "eloquent. gentlemen" hhving talked
everybody out of the Court-house but, the offi-
cers, a string, of resolutions (to humbug the
unwary) were rend, and adopted by the ricers !

So ended the affair—t u t affair which is made to

look imposing ou paper ; but which, in truth,
was. as Toots would say, ..of no consequence,"
except in exposing still ftirther'the follies and
faults of Know Nothingism.

Aims of Know-Nothingism.
It has ever been an ardent- desire with all

opposed to American Democracy, "to aggran-
dize the Government at the expense of the
Constitution ; to render it overshadowing in its
magnificence, and ultimately unlimited in its-
authority —thus introducing into our system
a venal and fearfully powerful instrumental-
ay of government, not based upon the virtue
and intelligence of the peoPlo, but upon sordid'
and despicable appeals to their ay:trice and to
their local prejudices." Such is the chief aim
of the leaders of Know-Nothingistn. They
seek to palsy the will of the people by reckless
advances to power and place ; they seek to
suppluut Constitutional law by_tbu most um;
just enactments ; they seek official stations
through the most truckling means ; they seek
National power, and. were they once in posses-
sion of it, the Constitution of the Union would
be replaced by a code of laws fit only for those
whorevel in "treason, stratagems and spoils !"

The Union. %roold be disinembered, and the
boasted Republic ofAmerica would give place
to fragmentary government, presenting to other
nations a people bereft of Freedom, and groan-
ing under.the weight of beggary and white
slavery, while these MOCK Americans, who
preach love of country and practice hatred to

its present Constitution, would usurp power
rind gloat over the -downfall of their Country
and its glorious Institutions !—Stale Paper.

NATIONAL Coxvuvrom—The Republicanor
cesoil party arc agitating the propriety of

calling a national convention to nominate a
candidate for President and Vice President.

ALABAMA U. S SKNATOK.—The legislature
of Alabama, on Monday last, ro-elected the
Hon. Benjamin Fitzpatrick, Democrat, to the
United States Senate for six years from the 4th
of March last.

En-I-Daniel Butts, Sen., democrat, was_el,ect-

ed bailiff.of Petersburg, Va., on Wednesday,
by. 170 majority.

You,: FunsAvg litunag.',---The bridge over
the Susquehannariver at' the York Furnace is
now nearly completed, and teams are already
crossing from one side to th;) other.

casler-(Pa:)-ltank;-
13:7 John Fetter. Esq., cashier of the Lan-

..

4isxt7.it, LF,GISLATIVP; SESsloNs,—Tio -Gov- •
that city .31)

died at his residence in
Thursday night weekerror of Georgia, in his last message to the

Leghdature. urges a return to annual sessions
as essential to a proper regard for the growing
and tlhrer.litied interests of the State ; hut ha
thinks the dtliation of the tiCSA/011 afignild be

A POTATO Slqytr.—A sweet pntato has been
raisca thiz, seaqon ;n Bradford county, Va..
which it is .Stated, is 5 rv.t 8 inches iu lene•th,..P
and 9 inches in eireutuferenft.

1-3111:Awrcyrs —Four thousuld six, hundred
• lir "

• 134.1‘44,--“--Yaric;_Land tweuty-s,iv-harrOi-of-tlour,--sir-thoubnct-
was conN'ati,vi flu* ou -IVednesday_l3ll;l(4oA and iiftven _sacks wheat, and two
awl w)th et palt.-Qf ttm *tat+h)---tir:4-40k4t1r- hundred and thit\y :iacks corn, were brouzjit.

vu Alvutiaj by river.

TOWN AND COUN'TY. RANI( DIRECTORS
On I.lOnday last the, following gentlemen

wereelected Directors of the. Bank of Ge ttys-
hurg Swope, Henry Wirt, Jacob
Young. Geo, W. McClellan, Dr. 130,. Horner, D.
Wills. Henry Myers, Wm. G'araner, Lewii
:blotter, :Ilex. S. Mutes, Win. Douglas, Win. i

Sherry:47K. Longwell. - 1

RAILROAD MEETINGS.
Getlysfiurg.-4 meeting of the friends of

the Railroad projeet took plaee,.at the Court. -
bowie, on lloaday afternoon last, and organ-
ized by seleoting At,vaii.Noen ICoses as Presi-
enc,—AIIIISTROSOI4AtiGHINnitUGU ANMS

31cei,v...ter Vice Presidents, and lieNur J.
StifiLZ and NtctiOLAS Ilet.rzei. Secretaries.
Mr. Irvine was then introduced to the uneting,
and addressed it in a, highly satisfactory wan-
ner. In the course of his remarks he dement
strated that the proposed Railroad to Hanover
would not onIy.PAT in the enhanced value of
lands and real estate generally, but that it
would .raT the interest on the ilitinds and stock.-
lie believed, from a view of a large portion of
the County, that the trade and travel would
be much greater than is generally supposed,
'. and predicted that slior.l4l the project succeed.
-none would—regret-,—but—all—be—gralificd—and-
profited. .

He was followed by D. Wills and R. G.
McCreary, Esqs., in able speeches, 11'0
Statile 'concluded—when the meeting ad-
journed. Quite a number of shares of stock
were taken after the meeting.

at Bream's.—A meeting to further the Rail-
road project was held at the house of Francis
Bream, on Marsh creek, on Thursday evening
last,--Josult 'J. si=tu, President, F/LANCIS
1111,EAM and Jous.BUTT, Jr., Vice Presidents,
and Is.t.te lIKRETER and Jonw F.CUSH,INS Seere-
tarieS. The meeting was addressed by H. J.
Stahle, Geo. W. MdClellan and D.' McCreary,
after which 'the following Cominittee to solicit
subscriptions to the stock of the Railroad was
chosen: Joseph J. Kerr, Jacob -Plank, John
Butt, Jr., Isaac Hereter and John F. Currens.

—The supper after the meeting was a capi-
tal idea,—we mean the sapper and the idea
both,—and all hands "cut in" appreciatingly.
1311: who wouldn't eat with, so_ mat►y good
things temptingly set before one

QUA Railroad Meeting will take, place at
DTSV I LAX, an Saturday next, at 2

o'clock in the afternoon.
COURT DOINGS.

The November Term of Court commenced
on Monday. and continued until Saturday,with
the-intermission of Thursday (Thanksgiving.)
Among the business disposed of were the fo:-
-lowing cases;

IN COMMON PLEAS.

Matthew Beekr. vs. Andrew Hartman.—Re-
plevin for ahorse. Verdict for plaintiff, 894 77
datnag,es and sis.. cents costs.

Administrators of Val. Fickes, deed., vs.
Charles G. Fickes.--Foreign attachment in
debt, &e. Verdict, for the' efendant. Motion
for a new trial. The jury in this case was out
fr..n Wednesday afternoon until Thursday
MEM

Jeremiah Biesecker vs. HenryKlock. —Su tu-

itions in case, having reference to the purchase
of a mare. Verdict for the defendant.

IN QUAIITEIt SESSIONS
Commonwealth .vs. Leonard. Stouch.—As-

sault and battery upon John L. Burns. Sub-
mitted to Court, and upon hearing the parties
and witnesses, the defendant was ordered to
pay a line of $lO and costs of prosecution.

Commonwealth vs. Fanny Wagoner.—As-
sault and battery, Bill ignored, and pros-
ecutrix, Margaret Hinkle, to pay costs. •

Commonwealth vs. Daniel Lee,-. 1-Assaulti
and battery on John Mooney. Settled by
leave of Court, defendant paying costs.

Anthony Deardorfivs.Jeremiah Biesecker.—
Slander. Verdict for pfainpff—sl.s damages
and six cents costs.

Peter 13csserman vs: Jacob Myers.—Tres-
pass. Verdict for plaintiff, 885 damages and
six cents costs.•

Several cases of Surety of the Peace were
also disposed of.

ADJOURNED COURT.
An ndjourrml Court of Common Pleas Will

be held on the second week in December, com-
mencing with- Monday the 10th. The follow-
ing persons have been drawn as Jurors
Reading—Jacob Smith. And. Brough, jr. of J.
.lenallen—John Bender, John Weigle, An-

drew Noel.
Liberty—Saninel Martin.
Conowago—Daniel Gitt, Isaac Snyder, John

Busby, scn., Benj. Longenecker.
Huntington—John Gardner, I. E. ‘Viertnan.
Gettysburg—Robert Martin, John Chritzman.
Cumberland—Henry S. Minnigh, Isaac Myers.
Mountpleasant—John Sheely, Henry Miller.
Tyrone--A. K. Myers.
Ilamil ton—Martin Getz.
Germany James Colehouse, Abraham Har-

ner, David Schwartz. John Miller.
Freedom—Daniel Sheets, Abraham Krise.
Franklin—Jacob Mickly. ofD., Jacob Mark.
Oxford—John L. Noel, Daniel Heltzell, An-

thony (linter.
Mountjoy—John Buddy.
Union—Jacob Basehoar. sen.
Straban—Nicholas Moritz, Wm. Wirt.
Butler—Wm. H. Wright.

[l:7 -At the meeting of tho Agricultural Soci-
ety on Tuesday, the constitution was amended
so as to give the Board of Managers the power
to call all meetings of the Society, at such
times as they may think best, Court week be-
ing too busy a time otherwise.

ommittee_mas—appointed to invite lion.
F. WATTS, of Carlisle, and Dr. J. 11. M AnsuEN.

of Ywk Springs, to Address the Society at
such periods during the Winter as their engage-
ments will permit.

i- GARRET BRINKERHOFF, Esq., entered
upon his duties as Director of the 'Poor on the
first Monday of the month. Mr. PETHR SMITH
going out. Mr. B. served with great acc'pta-
bility before, and will do so again:

[Stepping into J. L. Soineti's Wire, the
other day, we observed quite a snug apart-
ment at the west end of his recently Enlarged
store room. designed to be used a County
"Treasury Department." It is a new idea in
this quarter, but a good one nevertheless. His
egtablishment has also undergone other taste-
ful_ improvements.

Li—Sheriff Thon►es made return to Court
on Monday that the County Jail is etniny—no
in IW.)lltirJ.

The new Board will meet on Monday next
and organize. They will d<).ti btless re-elect
the present officers—President,George Swope ;

Cashier, John B. McPherson ; Teller, John 11.
McClellan. Mr.-Swope has been the President
of the Bank since the fail of 1849. Mr. Mc-
-Pherson has been the Cashier since the Bank
commenced operations in May, 1814—a period
of 41 years. rWe -doubt whether the same.can
be said of any other Cashier jn the Union.
Mr. McClellan has been Teller since 1834.
The Institution has had a long and prosperous
existence. and was never in a sounder condi-
tion—than-at—present. -Its stock—coniniands-a
considerable premium in the market.—Star.

TURNPIKE ELECTION.
On the 12th instant, the Stockholders of the

"Gettysburg and Petersburg Turnpike Com-
pany" elected the following officers fur the
ensuing year :—President, Win. McSherry ;

Managers, Jacob Wirt, J. B. McPherson. Wm.
D.,llitnes, J. H. Dorsey, Dr. John A. Swope ;

Treasurer, John 13:11cPherson.
131:711essrs. Irvine and Taylor were engaged

with a surveying corps, during several days of
last week, between New Oxford and Hanover,
makilig examinations for the best line—and
then returned to their homes ; intending, how-
ever, to be back again shortly.

o:7ltev. RELJBEIs: Um, will deliver a Lec-
ture before the "Young -111en's Lyceum" on
Saturday evening, December 1, in M'Con-
anghy's Hall,. at 6} o'clock. A collection will
be taken up for the benefit of the Library con-
nected with the Lyceum. The public are in-
vited to attend.

the recent consecration of the. Luthe-
ran church in Fairfield a collection was taken
up to discharge the debt resting upon the
church—over ssoo—and the whole 'amount
was realized on, the spot. Rev. Mr. Bishop
has been elected Pastor.

('Thursday last was observed. throughout
this State as a day of Thanksgiving. In this
place business was generally suspended, and
p caching had in St. James' Lu.theran Church,
on York street.

(-*..1 fine grey mare was stolen from the
stable ofMr. IsAAo T. SCEIRIVER, in Cumber-
land township, on Friday night last. He of-
fers a reward of-twenty-five dollars for her re-
covery.

1.L.7--The Roman Catholic Church in this place
was entered on Sunday night, the 18th inst.,
and robbed of a cross from the tabernacle.
The cross was silver plated and doubtless
taken for solidsilver.

Pos.tmaster .General haS appointed
Miss Louisa Wolf postmaster at Abbottstown,
in t'ais county, vice-Abrahatn-Busbey-i-resigned.-

Pumpkin.measuring fivefeet in length
was grown in the garden of Esquire Pitten-
turf, in Ileitilersburg, this season. "Sum
punkin !".

13:7'Snow came down quite briskly here on
Wednesday morning lasi, but it-"thew" in no
EMI
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Judging from past experience therewill be
no danger of much delay in the promulgation
of the President's message after it shall 'be
printed. , To send it to New York or other ,
places on the route, for delivery to the press
simultaneously with its communication to Con-
gress, is unnecessary, for it is more than prob-
able that it will be published somewhere as
soon as printed. It is a reproach to the gov-
ernment that even the, President's message
Cannot be withheld from premature publicity. ,

It is not probable that anything in regard to!
our foreign affairs of special importance will
occur, within a week after the 3d of December,)\
so as to require a modification at' the message ;

unlessu indced, Mr. Bucha natis eptitches,
pected to•morrow, should not be conclusive
upon some points. In that case, the message
prepared for Monday or Tuesday the 3d or 4th '
might hold a very different tone from that
which further advices might suggest. The 1
message -will, in no probable event, be other
than of an amicable temper in regard in our 1
relation with foreign nations.

It is said—and it is quite probable—that
the message will present and enforce the views
of this administration in regard to Central ;
American affairs. Upon this subject no new
pretension can be put forward on our part.—
The present Executive, upon its- accession to ;
power, took the ground that the right of etni- I
nent domain over the Mosquito coast is in the
State of Nicaragua. In a document submitted
to Congress in 1853 Secretary Dobbin states ;
that San Juan del Norte is, according to the!
view of this government, within the rightful'
jurisdictionof Nicaragua.

Thus we ignore and resist the elaiin and
pretension of Great Britain to any jutisdietion
in San Juan or elsewnere, in virtue ofher Mos-
quito pioteetorate. There is nothing new in
this position on our part, for it the same
which waS taken by the Taylor and Fillmore
administrations. There is no reason to expect
any difficulty on that score—until one or the
other party shall attempt to assume some ex-
clusive possession of the territory in question
—a purpose which both parties disclaim. lON.

DEATIT OF Dr. BiteK.—The Albany (N. Y.)
journals announce the death of Dr. Theodric
Itoineyn Beck, long known as the Principal of
the Albany Academy, and as an eminent man
of science. The deceased for many years edi-
ted the,American Journal of Insanity. In the
Year 12,3 he gave :JO the world his work on
Medical Jurisprudence. The work was re.
ceived with great lavvc in this country and
Europe, • .

The Result in'llaiyloct
The, following, cotaannavikation Inntra one of

the satOst,,,distinguishedDemmer* tg m lviaryhavvi
exlsilaits iva truthful colors the, ananner,in which
the Democratic party was overthrown in Mr.
Vansaat'a iliatrict. It is a startling array of
facts:-

BAIMINIORALNov. 11, '55.
_take:Editor ,of Ike Union: 7
The know-nothing and whip presses of the

• country have spread the news from this State
of a complete know-nothing victory, awl I de-
sire a small space in your coluMns to give the
facts as they are.' It is true they -have posses-
sion of both houses of, the legislature, and fix
the first time the people of Maryland are sub-

! jeer, civilly and politically, to secret clubs of
sworn partizans and demagogues. not mach,
less reckless and aspiring than their notorious
models the Jacobin clubs of France ; but the
world should-know that this has been the re-:
suit of frauds and proscription of the most hor-

-Mile character. We Lave as representatives
in Congress two good and true men of talent
and nerve, Gen.. Bowie and. Judge Stewart, .
and this is our only share ; but- the triumph of

-the-know-nothings-1 i I--hasten-the-,
'severe vengeance of an outraged people.

Mr. Vansant, one of the noblest ofnien, and
a representative'worthy the idolatry of any
constituency,' has been most' grosslycheated
out of his election by ruffianism and fraud.—
His party were unforttinately too confident of
his certain su x.ess, and directed their atten-
tion too exclusivelyto other districts. it is trine;
but with all thiS, a fair expression of the pub-
lic voice would have returned him -by at least
LOOO majority after counting out every demo- .
crat who had gone into the opposite ranks.—
gi---district is composed of the first eightwards
f the city (which at the last municipal elec-

tion,.tlnee weeks ago, gave 1,025 majority for
the democrats) and a portion of the county
where he should have had at least 100 majori-
ty. In the first ward he received 423 votes,
and Harris 720—total, 1,143 ; at the election
on the 10th of October the democrats had 723
and the know-nothings 562 ; and at the -may-
or's election, a year ago, the democrats- had
094 and the know-nothings 692—t0ta1'1,380.
In addition to the certain increase attending the
vote of such a border ward, it is' known 125
persons have been naturalized there in the last
year. By a fair calculation, the vote of the
ward is now not less than 100, and yet at
this election' there were but 1,143 votes•pUiled.
One month previous, at a city election, our vote
was 733, and on the 7th it. was only 423.
The figures speak for themselves,_ and it only
remains to•say how:these ,figures were p►•o-
duced. First, the polls were removed to the
extreme end of the ,ward, to a place and ainong
those where it was' rightly supposed many
would not dare to go. Early'in the day the
place was blocked up by: gangs of bullies,
many of them armed u ith knives, pistols, and
clubs. Native-born and adopted citizens'were
stricken down, beaten, and driven away,.while
the know-nothing peliee- looked appiovingly
mi.—Before `'o'clock in the day scores of our
best citizens of classes determined to lose
their votes rather than risk their -lives in at-
tempting to reach the polls by raining the
gauntlet-of the police and their coadjutors.

In the 3d ward similar scenes were enacted
during the entire day, the democratic judge
continually protesting against the mod' of re-
ceiVing, votes, and especially against the-recep-
tion of illtgal.ballots. On counting the votes
51 more tickets were found in thu box than were
names regiStered. To the great credit of the
judge in this ward, Mr. Shelly. he positively
refused to sign the returns, and they have gone
to the seat of government thus imperfeCtly
made up.

In the 4th ward the same state of things ex-
isted as in the Ist—the window blocked up
by rowdies to prevent access to any but know-
nothings, who passed their tickets from one to
another into the box, and the adopted citiiens
shatnehilly driven from the polls by brute torte,

Had the democratic vote of the three wardS
been fairly cast, Valsant's majority would
have been over WO. This know-nothings
themselves freely admit. While every Whig
and know-nothing vote was polled, the above
number of democratic votes were kept back by
intimidation, violence, and fraud, suchasneverbefore disgraced Mir city. Even know;noth7
ings themselves. now their sober reason returns
to them, stand aghast at the'deeds of crimeand.
rowdyism which reigned for the day. -Like
debauched creature, who in a drunken hour
has adly. perpeLrated deeds at Elte coutempl-
Lion of which his soul sinks in horror. are some
of those now who revelled in their exciting vi-
olence atour last election. But the nationmay
not yet be deprived of the services of the gal-

,

lant Vansant ; for the democracy are loudly iu
laver of his contesting the right of Mr. Harris
to his seat.

For a season our old State must be shrouded
in the darkness of know-notliingisin, but only
for a season. Money, physical force, and fraud
have purchased fur tlieu► a short-lived victory,'
and placed us all under the dulnivaition of a
secret and sworn club but we will crush tit,
an early day the fell niouster of civil and reli-
gious proscription. MARYLANI).

THE Bourtns' KNOW-NOTHING CONVENTIO.4.
,•:,-,Civein nail, Nov. 21.—The Know-Nothing
National Convention ofBolters froth the Phila-
delphia platform met here to-day. Thomas 8.4'
Ford, of Ohio, presidinz. Mr. Dawson., of In-
diana, offered a resolution expunging the 12th
section of the Philadelphia platform,and adopt-
ing a sastitute, declaring slavery to be a sec-
tional and not a_ national question. This was
referred to a special committee. Govern
Johnston, of Pennsylvania, M. Sperner, of
Ohio, and Win. Knapp, of Michigan, eachof-
fered a resolution to get rid of the slavery issue,
when, after a warm debate and a strong nation-
al speech from Governer Johnston, the conven-
tion adjourned.

The States of Ohio, Illinois, Vermont,Rhode
Isknd,Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Mich-
igan are represented-in the convention—forty-
three delegates in all.

ENTEUPRISE. —As a specimen of the facilities
for speedy travel now-a-days; H. C. Jarrett,
the enterprising manager of the Muse uro, i 0Baltimore, and of the National Theatre' in
Washington, has arranged, for the talented
performers, Mr. and Mrs. Barny Williams, to.
appear at the Museum on next Wednesdgz.
night, and at the National, in Washington. afit
-the sane night. What would have been
thought some years since ofan announcemitit
that the citizens of two citiesforfy miles and,
would have had the pleasure of seeing the
same performers on the same night ! They
would have been suspected of calling to their
uid some superhuman power—but now it is
accomplished easily by means of steam and an
extra train.—Sun. Eli

PARDON: - Or DR. BEALF!.. —Plailaderph jag Nov.
22.—Dr. Beale, the dentist, whose trial and
conviction excited so ranch public attention-
about a year since, has been liberated from
prison, having received a pardon from Goir.
Pollock,

rii"The Lutherans of North Carolina`fay°
fixed upon Newbury as the location for•their
new College.

Yale College leas now Six tzuncireclikEl
jainv tven pupils,

am


